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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
In its communication to the Council on olive oil which relates to the 
enlargement of the Communit)'· with Spain (doe .. COr4C81) 610 final>,. the 
Commission announced its intention of proposing an amendment to Regulation 
No 136/66/EEC to the effect that "the relationship at the consumer level 
between the price of olive oil and prices of competing seed oils should 
not exceed 2 : 1 .. " 
This amendment should, at the latest, enter into force at the start of the 
transitory period decided for olive oil .. 
The attached proposal is ·des !gned to; implement the above decision .. 
.· 3 
Draft proposal for 
COUNCIL kEGULATIO~ (EEC) 
amending Keg1..~lation No 136/66/EEC on the e.~t.abHs\'lm.-:~nt: of a 
collllilon organisat.ion of th~ market in Q.1.ls and fate. 
TilE COUNCIL OF THE EUKOPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
' 
• 
Ba vinj; regard to the Treaty establishing the E\•-rope~.l1. Econom:tc Con.tmvni t.y, .s.ncl 
in particular Art.icle 43 thereof, 
I 
Havin~ re6arl.i to the proposal from the Comm!.sslon (1) ~ 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Pr..rliament (2), 
llavint. regaru to t.he opinion of Lhe Eccnomic .Em<.! Social Committee (3)~ 
\-/here as the marketinc; o.f Community producth·n of olive oil is meecj.ng with 
difficulties in vie\-1 of the relationship eu'.erging on the market bct~reen the 
price of olive oil and that of competing types of oil; whereas theae 
difficulties are likely ~o worsen in future in an enlarged ComiDunity; • 
Whereas, in order to resolve these difficulties, it should be stated that the 
representative market price for olive oil should b~ fixed in such a way as to 
ensure a price relationship which is more favourable to olive oil; whereas it 
is therefore appropriate to amend Council Regulation No 136/66/EEC (4), as last 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2989/81 (5), 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
(l) OJ No C 
(2) OJ No C 
(3) OJ No C 
(4) OJ No 172~ 30.9.1966, Pa 3025/66 
(5) OJ NO L 299, 20~10e1981r Po 15 
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Article 1 
Article 7 of Regulation No 136/66/EEC is hereby replaced by the following: 
"Article 7 
The representative market price shall be fixed at ~ level permitting normal 
markeLinb of olive oil produced. 
This price shall be fixed at a level such that, ~atdng into ... accoun:t 
the expected price trend during the marketing year. tor the mpst 1 ~· 
representative cpmpeting vegetable oil in the main areas of consumptio~ 
and 
. 
': ,, 
the impact on olive oil prices of the monthly increases referred to in 
Article io, · 
. ' ' 
the ratio between the r2prescntative ma~kdt price and that ~f ~h~ competing 
vegetable oil at the wholesale stage does not exceed 2 : 1." 
Article 2 
1'his ~i.cgulation shall enter into force. on the third day following that of its 
publication in Lhe Official Journal of the European Communities. 
Il shall apply from 1 November following the date of accession 
of Spain to the Community 
This ~egulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Nember States. 
Done at For the Council 
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I FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
htt t 10.2.82 . 
. 
t, e~:,IJ ~(AOI~' : 8 1211 Arra081ATIOHS I 207 Mio ECU 
2, flf~[ I Draft Council Regulation modifying EEC Regulation 136/66/ on the establish 
111ent of a common organization of the markets in oils and fats : 
), L"i.L IASI~ I Article 43 of 
I 
the Treaty 
. 
'• .alii$ 01 IIOJ(CI 1 A change in the price relationship between olive ~il and competing 
vegeta~le oil in order to in:provc the sale of olive oil .. 
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S, fi~A~(I&L I~'LICAJIC~~ . 1(1100 Of 12 RONTKS CUUIHT lfi!'AHCI~LTf~U fOLL~IHG IIHAHCIA~ T[AI ( ..A!. _j_ 
s.o ll'lk: 11""' 
• <•••:eo 10 1~r re euo''' 
OSI'\i\111lll~ MhiiOHSI 110 Mio ECU 
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I 1984 .. 1985 (1 
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I 
s.:-,, un••••: .... ,,,.'""' .. 110 Mio ECU \,!,1 tltl•••c: •tt.a:Prs 
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~.'l. The cha"ge in ~~ price relationship could involve an increase in consu~ption aid 
up to 190 ECU/ ~ On the basis of Commission quantitative estimateS in,January 198 
564 000 t commercialised and 15 000 t exported will benefit. 
I Expenditure: 579 000 X 190 = 110 Mio ECU 
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' o.s(lortlc'!~ enlarged Community of 12 Member States, the expenditure ,co·uld rise . .gy 
an additionJl sa Mio ECU. (246 000 t consumption + 60 000 ~ exports in Spain and . 
Portugal) t 
(1) Or the hypothesis where the transitory period of adhesion will start in 1984. 
. . 
(2) On the hypothc 1:.; that the· entire-modification in price ratio is borne by an 
increase in thE ai d. 
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